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!THE SINN FEIN 
VIEWPOINT OF 
IRISH OUTRAGES

FURTHER ATTACKS 
ON BARRACKS 

MADE YESTERDAY
PARLIAMENT 
ADJOURNS OVER 

THE HOLIDAY

■on ILLICIT 
STILL IT MONCTON

HOME RULE BILL 
AGAIN BROUGHT 

BEFORE COMMONS

ATTACKERS AND 
DEFENDERS IN 

HOT ENCOUNTER
SOLDERS.WANT 

MEMBER ON THE 
PENSION BOARD

Claret Kings County, Ireland*
June ♦.—Police barracks and 9L Belfast, Jane &—A concerted it- 

tedk was made on the Croeager 
barracks. County Down, 21 miles 
from Belfast, early tills morning. 
Efforts were made from h 
both aides of the barracks to blow 
op the building. These tailed 
after two hours, during which 
there were hot exchanges between 
the attacking party and the 
police.

Police Alio Recover What ia 
Alleged to be Goods Stolen 
from C. N. R.

OauSdll were furiously attacked 
early today, but without 
The fusUades of tile attacking 
party tasted eeyeral hours. The 
roadway» leading to both Tillages 
wete blocked with trees that had 
been felled across them, while the 
nearby railway Une bed been tom

' Contend Civil War Exists and 
Deny Seriousness of Most 

Disorders Reported.

MANY ORDINARY
CRIMINAL CASES

! T» Which No Political Sig- 
j nificance Can be Attached.

Yesterday's Time Devoted 
Largely to the Considera
tion of Reorganization of 
the Staff of the House.

WORKING HOURS OF
PAGES DISCUSSED

Parliamentary Restaurant Has 
a Few Critics Who Think 
Better Meeds Should be 
Served.

Sir Edward Carson Reiterates 
His Opinion That Ireland is 

Heading for Separation 
Through Bill.

VARIOUS AMENDMENTS 
PASSED UPON

Special Committee on Pen
sions Told That Vets Were 

Not Satisfied With Ad
ministration of Pensions.

cm
Moncton, N. B., June i.—The taring 

of e complaint tor assault by one 
June» Fitzsimmons, who lives «va 
miles out the McLaughlin Bead, re
sulted in the Moncton police this af
ternoon seining on BUcl| still {and 
making the biggest recorery of'what 
is alleged to be stolen goods the local 
police hare made in many a day.

Fitzsimmons appeared at police 
headquarters this afternoon with his 
taoe battered black and blue, a tinc
tured rib. and suffering from other 
Injuries, and alleged that he had re- 
oelTed bis injuries at the hands of his 
next door neighbor, Joe Adams his 
nephew by marriage, who used an axe 
handle on him in a fight that took 
place at Adams' home last Sunday

After Adams' arrest this afternoon, 
on the charge of criminal assault, 
Fitzsimmons told the police a story 
that led to the discovery of the illicit 
still and a large quantity of goods, 
alleged to have been stolen, near the 
Adams home.

y
up- No ‘ casualties have been re
ported. Military and police rein- 
foncera ente have arrived.

Finally the a see liante 
withdrew. Sergeant Fitzpatrick 
was shot through the long and is 
In a critical condition.

MORE CONSIDERATION 
FOR IMPERIALS

And Quicker Adjustment of 
Claims is Urged by Secre
tary of the Imperial War 
Veteran*.

FRINGE WILLING 
TO ISSIST POLAND

First Lord of Admiralty

SfmoF. biliiiitm
Devotion to Duty.

■y Carl W. Ackerman. 
Copyright. ie*>, by Public Ledger Co.

Ijondon, June 3.—I received today 
from. Irish republican official» In Dub
lin an Interesting anal yeti of the civil 
warfare la Ireland from the Sinn Fein 
viewpoint. I ran cabling the report 

» verbatim, because It shows the attl- 
! tilde of the Irish revolutionary govern- 
Ihent toward •outrages" and because 

' it substantiates the assertion to often 
Tmade by Irishmen that they are at 
I war with Great Britain.

This Sinn Fein analysis shows what 
• dreadful Mate of affaire existe m 
Ireland today. In the first twenty-six 
days of May there were 761 "oui- 

| *■€••»” an average of more than one 
:«n hour. The English military gov- 
) «rament In Ireland,” the report states, 
^revived on May l an old form of antl- 
Irikh propaganda. Hie publication oi 
a dally list of Irish outrages was be
gun on^that date. The list from May 
1 to Maxi 26 have now been analyzed.

This analysis shows that In those 
twenty-six days 761 outrages 

| Ptoced to the credit of the Irish .peo- 
l pie. This total was made up as fol> 
I lew*:

“Burning of empty police barracks 
and other -strategic poets, which were 
being prepared for -the use of the Bm-

army of occupation, of British 
tax collectors’ papers and burning of 
sundry British military equipment, to
tal £19.

Oases of agrarian agitation arising 
from the land hunger In Ireland will
fully created by British legislation 
(only sixteen of these cases were seri
ous, total 1£9.

“Sending of threatening letters,
! which are posted anonymously and are 
popularly believed to have their origin 
mainly to the police, total 133.

“Ordinary cases of criminal offenses 
natural to any community. Including 
seventy burglaries and thefts ana 
isixty*wo other offenses against the 
common law, total 15*2.

“Raids for arms in which no dam- 
age whatever has been done to prop- 
arty or to person and In which nam
ing was taken from the raMed houses 
except firearms end ammunition, total 
62.

“Raids on mall cars and bags, m 
which nothing vfàe taken except cor
respondence for the British police and 
military, total 21.

"Cases In which Irish Republican 
police made arrests for offenses 
against the common law and recov
ered stolen property (these acts are 
mentioned In these list® as outrage»), 
total IS.

‘ Discharge of firearms at police in 
which no person was Injured, totafl Iff.

“Wounding of members «f the police 
rorce which Is armed with bombe, 
rifles, revolvers and bayonets, and has 

, for four years carried out against the 
people a merciless war of aggression, 
total 10.

“Killing of members of that police 
force, total 8.

•Outrages, Including one murder 
and three cases of incendiarism, found 
subsequently to have been committed 
by the police, total 7.

“Grand total, 761.
Accompanied by No Injury.

In this analysts it IB further shown 
(that of the 761 outrages, 314, or 41 
per cent, are acts of the Irish people 

! (taken to prevent an intensification or 
| military rule, which acts were not ac
companied by any Injury to person, 

jany loss of life or am y destruction or 
I private property. One hundred and 
thirty-nine, or 16 per cent, are acts 
•rising dfrectiy out of British land 
legislation, which to especially design
ed to reduce the population of Ire
land by creating a landless agricul
tural class who must emigrate If they 
are to live. One hundred and thirty- 
two, or 17 per cent, are ordinary crlm- 

without any political sig
nificance whatever, the vast majority 
Of them relatively trivial cases or 
«mall thef>. pbtty larcenies, etc. The 
total of crime is extraordinarily low 
Srfoern it is comaddered that there are 
no ordinary police in Ireland, the 
pdtice being used aolely to attack *he 
national movement.

"A total of 726, or 94 per cent, ore 
other acts of defense by an oppressed 
people or acte of agrarian agitation 
the natural outcome of the evil alien 
land legislation of acts of ordinary 
criminals left free by the employment 
of pod Ice for potittcefl aggression. Tne 
remaining 36. or 6 per cent, are made 
up of 18
republican police to suppress the ac
tivity of criminals and of 18 cases of 
the wounding and killing of members 
of the police force which 1s driving 
the people to desperation by Incessant 
aggression of the most vied lent kino.

As Seen by Leading Paper.
The Observer, England's leading 

Sunday newspaper, which has close 
,relations with the Iioyd George Gov
ernment, Baya today In an editorial:

(Continued on page three.)

ELECTED MODERATOROttawa, June 2—The House today 
disposed of a quantity of more or lee# 
routine buslm

Plans to Send 100,000 of Her 
Colonial Forces to Help 
Poles Against Russia.

Ottawa,
Press)—After being unable to raise a 
quorum this morning, the Special 
Committee on Re-establish ment met 
this afternoon to hear General Victor 
Odium and H. B. WilMng, Dominion 
Secretary of the Imperial War Veter
ans in Canada, who came from Winni
peg to give evidence In regard to Im
perial Pensions.

Mr. Willing eadd some changes had 
been made by the Imperial authorities 
at the request of his Association, but 
the pensioners asked representation. 
The matter was handled by the Cana
dian Pension Board and the men felt 
they should be in touch with Imperial 
authorities.

Colonel Margeson of the Pension 
Rev. Dr. Graant were then P0"?’ Mld aJ1 decisions were sub- 

balloted upon. Dr. Love receiving the , to revIew b? ***• Imperial author!- 
slightly larger vote. Then, when the H®8'. The wltne8s was questioned by 
balloting as between his name and that Dr* McGibb°n and other committee 
of Rev. Dr. Ballantyne was about to Jnember8 as to why the pensioners 
start. Dr. Love retired, making the fehould won7 ae long as they received 
election unanimous. i their funds.

This was the chief feature of the 
flnst service of the mo General As- 
sembly. The retiring Moderator, Rev.
Dr. John Pringle, preached a thought
ful and optimistic sermon. The large 
auditorium of Chalmers Church was 
crowded, every seat being occupied and 
ecores standing. The meeting, which 
assembled at 8 o’ clock, did not adjourn 
tiN 11 o'clock.

Most of the expected five hundred 
delegates are already In the city, a 
targe number arriving tonight. Ae yet, 
however, only a few over 300 dele
gate have registered wtth, the 
tary, Rev. Dr. Acton. A

London, June 2.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The House of Com
mons which resumed yesterday after 
a brief Wltsuntlde holiday, today fur
ther considered the Home Rule BH1 in 
committee.

Sir Edward Gareon again took oc
casion to say he was convinced that 
Ireland was heading for separation 
through this bill, and that the preced
ent of the North America Act ought 
to have been more closely followed.

Act On Amendments.
Clauses four, five and six were car

ried without Important 
Only two noteworthy points were rais- 
ed, the first, an amendment proposing 
to omdt the sub-section reserving to 
the Imperial Parliament control of the 
armed forces, which was negatived on 
division; the second, the clause in the 
bill empowering the constitution  ̂of 'a 
separate postal serving for Ireland In 
the event of two Irish parliaments 
agreeing to unite. This provision was 
opposed by Sir Edward Carson and 
many members on both sides of the 
House, and, eventually, the Govern
ment, although desirous of restrain
ing the clause, agreed to reconsider 
the matter at a later stage.

Clauses seven and eight were adopt- 
ed, the Government accepting Sir Ed
ward Carson’s amendment providing 
that the seats of Government ehould 
be 1n Dublin and Belfast, or such other 
places as tl)e Irish Parliaments them- 
«elves should determine.

Polks Praised
The House adjourned while still dis

cussing an amendment to clause nine, 
proposing that control of the Irish po
lice should not be surrendered to the Jy 
Irish Parliaments for six years. W10- . 
ter Hume Long, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, arguing In favor of the 
shorter period provided by the bill, 
eulogized the brilliant record for cour
age and devotion of the Irish police 
during recent months "in the face of 
a cowardly and horrible vendetta."

At question time Mr. Bonar Law 
said no decisions had been made at 
the Hythe Conference, and also an
nounced that the Government intend
ed to Introduce a liquor bill and pass 
it this session.

June 2.—(By Canadian
and adjourned at 

6.30 p. an. until Friday afternoon. 
There wee some considerable discus
sion on the question of reorganization 
at the staff of the House of Commons.

Mr. McMaster, of Brome, brought 
up the question of the working hours 
of the young boy® employed as pages 
In the House. He rather stalled mem
bers toy declaring he understood that, 
following the all night session, some 
of the ‘ 4atie m 
been tb toed at all. Speaker Khodee re
plied that all the younger messenger 
boys were sont home at ti.30 although 
he admitted that on some of the pages 
the present system was a hardship. 
Employment of pages in the House 
was titnehonored. The question had 
been examined ivery carefully by the 
Inspector of Schools In Ottawa who 
was satisfied It was In the interests 
of the hoys themselves. Employment 
in the House offered advantages. One 
Dormer page was now employed by a 
corporation at twenty five thousand 
dollars a year. Another had risen to 
be a Bishop. The question waa one, 
however, for the House to decide and 
It might be well to employ page® oi 
more mature years.

Of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly — There Were 
Four Nominees in Contest.•London, June 2—France ta planning 

to send one hundred thousand troops 
of her Colonial Forces to help Palana 
against Russia, the Dally Graphic’s 
Berlin correspondent has learned to 
diplomatic circles. No official confir
mation of the" report oouAd be obtained 
here today.

The Paris Matin, today, published 
reports from Warsaw that the Pollan 
Diet has decided t oepver diplomatic 
relations with Czechoslovakia.

Dr. Bento, the Czecho Foreign 
Minister, who le in London, has pre
sented a formal protest to the League 
of Nations against the Polish atti
tude toward Teschton. He haa asked 
that the League make an Independent 
official investigation. Both Checho
slovakia and Poland accuse the other 
of terrorism and anarchy in Teach en. 
Dr. Benia declares disorders were In
creasing. That the Czechs do not 
want war with Poland, but that they 
intend to defend their rights.
Am. Tele . . 93% 94

with the chat*»» of crimlnaT asseun 
operating an Illicit atm and haring 
stolen goods in his possession The 
articles recovered by the police con- 
slsted of many blankets, such as are 
used by the C. N. B., all kinds of tools 
such as are used about locomotives, 
and In machine shops. The goods re
covered are valued at about three 
thousand dollars.

Fitzsimmons says Adams had some 
revest gallons of rum at Ms home last 
Sunday and this undoubtedly, 1» at 
the bottom of the murderous assault 
Fitzsimmons alleges Adams made upon

Ottawa, June 2.—Rerr. Prof. James 
Ballantyne, D. D., Professor of Knox 
College, Toronto, was unanimously 
elected Moderator of General Assem
bly In Chalmers’ Church.

There were four nominees in all, 
Professor -Ballantyne, Rev. Dr. A. t! 
Love, Quebec; Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant, 
Toronto, and Professor Gaudier, of 
Knox College, Toronto.

ngers’’ had not

amendment. _ Professor
GandHer retired In favor of hds senior 
colleague, Dr. Ballantyne. Rev. Dr. 
Love and

Sensational developments
pected aa a result of the discovery of 
the numerous articles believed to 
have been stolen from the C. N. R. Demand Representation

TO HOLD TIGHT REID 
OKED 0. F. 0. MEMBERS

Mr. Willing declared that there were 
complaints all down the line, and the 
Imperial Veterans wanted representa
tion on the Board dealing with their 
pensions.

The Imperial Veterans asked that 
where a man died, as a result of war 
service, his funeral expenses should 
be paid. Colonel Margeson said that 
non-penedonera ooifid not d>e taken 
care of to this way, but the matter 
was now before the Committee.

Colonel Margeson said that though 
the Pensions Board had no direct au
thority to do so, they had paid all Im
portai pensioners at par The Cana
dian Government was at present pay
ing out from $30,000 to $45,000 
month to exchange.

Want Claims Adjusted

93% 94
I

FIELDING AMENDMENT 
TO BUDGET DEFEATED

Times Have Changed
To this, Mr. MoMaeter replied that 

the argument of “time-honored Inso
lation” wae not a very strong one. 
Fifty yearn ago, child labor wae look
ed upon very differently. The point 
was that boys of IB, 13, 14 and 16 
should not be at work after ten p. m. 
They should be In bed.

He, the speaker, amid applause an- 
nouaced he had given. Instructions 
that, Jh future, all pages were to ne 
sent home at ten p m. “until such 
times so that arrang 
work satisfactorily to

Both in Provincial and Do
minion Parliaments They 
Must Bow to Will of Direct
orate.

By 120 Votes to 94 After an 
All Night Session—Cheers 
from Gov’t Side Followed 
Announcement.

, — programme
for the general sessions submitted by 
the Programme Committee provides 
for dally sessions until Wednesday 
July 10. when the gathering will HoaX-

to batoèptnï otlrht rein
the Provincial LiSilsture, as well 

as the Ontario representatives of the 
U- F- O. tn the Dominion Parliament, 
according to resolutions -passed by the 
Board of Directors of the U. F. O. here 
this afternoon. Not only was the ac
tion of Secretary J. J. Morrison, of 
the U. F. O., In circularizing the vari
ous U. F. O. cl-qbs in Ontario against 
Premier Drury's dvic service superan
nuation bill approved of by the direc
tors here today, but they went even 
further, and practically declared that 
the farmer M. P. s course, to each case, 
must be governed by the views of the 
U. F. O., not by his own personal 
views. They showed their confidence 
In Secretary Morrison by doubling his 
salary.

A statement handed to the Canadian 
Press tonight by -the U. IF. O. director
ate concludes as follows:

“This Association 
square, over and above everything 
else, for the full and unequivocal ac
ceptance of nomocracy in government. 
This being so, we hold that there 
should be the fullest and freest discus, 
sion of all questions of public policy, 
and that to all such matters the ma
tured judgment of the majority, and 
not the will of any one man, group of 
men, pr government, should control.”

oC per.
ement does mot % - : '.--ftOttawa, Juno 2,—By 130 votes to 64, 

the Fielding amendment to the Bud
get speech was defeated In the Com
mons at 6.30 this morning. The 
House had waited throughout the 
nigL-t and the early morning hours 
for the result of the vote and when 
thr division bells rang there was a 
general flocking of members to the 
•chamber. When the vote was an
nounced, cheers arose from the Gov
ernment benches. The Government 
majority on the vote was 26.

H. C. Wright, Battleford, and J. A. 
Campbell, Nelson, former govern
ment supporters, voted for the Field
ing amendment

IILODEDbars.”
The administration of the Partla- 

mentarj Restaurant came in for acme 
criticism. Dr. H. S. Belaud said he 
understood that the restaurant waa 
under the direction of a Joint Com
mission of the House of Commons and 
the Senate. Were the conclusions oi 
this committee subject to revision by 
the House. Speaker Rhodes replied 
that. In hts opinion, the conclusion oi 
any committee were subject Li the re
vision of the House.

Jacques Bureau aeid that when the 
rules were made by the committee, 
they should be submitted to the Heure 
before becoming Anal. He suggeeten 

W. A. Buchanan, Lethbridge, who tint better meals might be served ana
prices raised. The meals at the Farits, 
men tary Restaurant should he as 
good as at the best hotels In the 
country.

Mr. Willing declared that the Im
perial Veterans were under hardships 
and wanted to know when they would 
be given adjustments. Colonel Mare 
geson said It depended entirely on the 
attitude of the Imperial peneioners in 
C?S.a<îî' u*eJr would cooperate 
with the Board. Instead of refusing to 
do so as at present, the adjustment» 
could be made within two months.

Mr. Willing was demanding that a 
man injured while In C. E. F. service 

EM monton. June 2—Two children *hould bave the same treat»
a boy and a gtrL aged ten and fifteen overseas “ ’Tlndfd or ‘“Jured 
years respectively, were, according to McGreün. **S clMhed wUt A.
telephone reports to the Provincial »d <Plct0.11' N- 8-> who object,
police In Edmonton, enticed into tie to on matte™ oT ^ de‘°g dlctated 
woods near Munola, Alta., some fifteen C wnitav °f. p°1Icy'

SS ?S isSSSK~
It. Construction Would Prove

EBHEE SFf-vtoclal police are hunting tor the 0„üemc»,ü£*- . 7 T *®lng—assagai Md c-Macdonald, aged 15, and Andrew 
Macdonald, aged 10 years, children 
of Charles Macdonald, of Manola.

BRUTALLY MURDERED
Brother and Sister Enticed In

to Woods by Homsteader 
and Killed.

CANADIAN NITIODIL 
HIGHWAY IS OflCEOhud announced his intention of oppos

ing the Government tariff proposal», 
wap not in the chamber when the 
vote waa taken, but waa paired with 
Dr. J. W. Edwards, Frontenac.

Not only the members of the House 
but also many visitors, who came to 
the galleries early Tuesday evening 
to hear the debate, remained to get 
first hand information on the result 
of the division.

Nearly a score of ladies who had oc
cupied seats in the members’ gallery 
during the whole evening session, ro

ot the vote.

elands four-s! Raisa Price of Meals
a Valuable Investment Say 
Good Roads Experts.

EMmona Protli of Prescott, eeio 
that If the price of the meals 
raised, it would be another argument 
for increased reeetonal Indemnities to 
the members. Perhaps the country 
would prefer to keep the meats at 
tbetr present price and the Indemnity 
where it now stands.

Discussion followed

J
ada. He asked that passage money 
be refunded to these men a* to ex-C. 
s,, r. men.

Winnipeg, June 2—Assertions that a 
Canadian National Highway would be 
the best Investment Canada could poe- 
eese, and a suggestion that freight 
rates on road building materials be 
reduced by the railways ware the sal
ient feature# of the addressee deliver 
ed before the Canadian Good Roads 
Association Convention here 
morning.

One million dollars would be spent 
In Canada each yefcr by American 
touriste it Canada possessed a Nation
al Highway, declared Herbert Cuth- 
bert, executive 
tie North West Tourist Association, 
Seattle. Waeflra., during the course of 
his address on “Highways and Tour-

SUGAR PARASITESmained for the taking of the vote.
During the Long hours of the might 

and morning session, while speaker 
after speaker added hie weight to the 
argument on one side or the other, a 
lonely and bewildered bat, which 
somehow had gained entrance to the 
chamber, circled disconsolately over 
the heads of the members, and at 
times flew so low over the heads of 
the ladles In the gallerie» that papers 
and fans were waved to repel the un
welcome visitor.

While the division bells were ring
ing and while the members waited for 
the taking of the vote, eongs arose 
from Che -benches on either side of 
the chamber.

The French members were to the 
fore with their folk songs. In which a 
number of government supporters 
joined at times, and good natured 
chaff prevailed between members of 
either aide as one or another of the 
members took his seat, coming from 
his room or from the -caucus rooms.

At 5.40 this morning oa A. L. Des- 
aulnlens arose to address the House 
in French, the light* In the chamber 
were extinguished for a few seconds.

There was sufficient daylight to 
continue the debate end Mr. Deeaul- 
nlere attempted to proceed, amid cries 
of “question.” The lighting woe soon 
flashed on again and the cries dying 
down, he proceeded with hl8 speech.

The Hotiee adjourned at 6.36, the 
original motion to go Into committee 
of ways and means carrying by the 
majority of 26.

FAILED TO FINDon second read
ing of the bill dealing with relief for 
sick and distressed mariners. H. H. 
Stevens, of Centre Vancouver aakea 
that the bill be left over tor a year for 
extensive study of ctmdttions. The 
bill, however, went through comm r- 
tee etage, and was given third reaa- 
tog. Third reading was also given to 
the bill amending the North West 
Gome Act and to a bill amending the 
Admiralty Act

On Friday the House will consider 
the budget resolutions In committee. 
The order will to

MISSING BOYS
THOUSAND ACRES

BURNED OVER

Forest Fire Near Sable River 
Destroys Fine Timber 
Growth — Village Threat
ened.

Supposed to Have Been 
Drowned from Canoe in 
Narranganset Bay.

tins

Ottawa, June 2.—That $2,640 unfair 
profit was made on 560 bags of gran
ulated sugar, and more than $3,000 
when the 40 bags of brown sugar are 
Included, was stated by Commission
er Murdock at the conclusion of this 
morning's hearing into the alleged un
fair profits taken by speculators on 
two cars of sugar purchased by the 
Ottawa wholesale firm of Provost and 
Allard from A. Robert Anderson, of 
Montreal, and through Mr. H. B. Mar 
shall, an Ottawa broker.

“Speculators." said Commissioner 
Murdock, “I go further, I call them 
parasites, and I think they ought to 
be removed from the realm of bus! 
ness. It’s an outrage to modern civi
lization to have returned soldiers forc
ed to come here and complain that 
they have been charged^unfair prices 
This is only one of thousands of 
cases going oc all the time.”

The hearing was marked this

Providence, R. !.. June 2—AU day 
search Along Nari-agon.seht Bay todav 
by motor boat parties failed to show 
any trace of Frank Chesley, of Paw
tucket and Alton Thorne of Edge-
wood young graduates ot Browu Uni Halifax. N. S.. June 2—,Kt tv»*-, 
yerelly who started out last Saturday dlan Preeei^As the reeult of 
night in a canoe from Pawtucket to eet tire, which broke out to toe uw 
epend Sunday on toe Buy. Seerch will of Sable River N q ,7* Ba8‘be, resumed tomorrew. acres of nuetta^toudhireT^

destroyed. Three hundred men were
?" »L<l“y <Wln*' rhe “-»»«. »h!<«
got within a quarter of a ratio of the tawn. Two hundred resided ot tto 
town were under fear for most of toe 
day lest the fire would destroy their 
homes. Aid was sent from Lockeport 
Port Mouton. Etant Sable and other 
places to combat the fire.

Stable River is situated in Shelburne 
County.

tiecrebiry of the Pa-cl-
lnad

Buslnee® Profits 
Tax. Tariff Changes. Income Tax. tots."

"The Wilding of an extensive net
work of serviceable highways all over 
Canada 4s a work of paramount im
portance, one of the chief reasons be
ing that the formers would benefit 
considerably." he -sold. A. P. Sandlee. 
of Columbus, O., suggested that the 
railways of the Dominion lower the 
freight rates on road building matei> 
ale. and so facilitate the Increased 
building of better roads throughout 
the country. In a forcible address he 
stated that good roads were among 
the greatest Meets of the country, 
declaring them to he missionaries or 
greeter production, prosperity and 
happiness.

}
j

DALHOUSIE FUND
GROWS RAPIDLY

Several Large Subscript-one 
Recorded by the Montreal 
Com. Yesterday.

WISH GOV’T CONTROL 
OF WHEAT CROP

Winnipeg, June 2—(By Canadian 
Pre»)—Asserting that the Canadian 
Wheat Bosrd cannot exercise control 
over the 1890 crop, unless Rs author
ity is renewed at the present session 
of Parliament, the Executive Commit
tee of the Canadian Qoumdl of Agri
culture tonigfil telegraphed the Do 
msinkxn Government urging the 
sity of steps being taken to have the 
Government control of wheat crop tor 
ait least another year.

Montreal, June 2.—Several substan
tial subscriptions were received today 
by the Montreal committee which is 
cooperating with the Central Commit
tee at Halifax In the DaJIhousto Uni
versity campaign for three million 
dollars. The Royal Bank subscribed 
$20,000; $6,000 each came from J. W. 
McConnell and the Brandram, Hen- 
demon Company; $2,600 from the 
Howard Smith Company; $1.600 f«>m 
the Sherwin-Williams Company; $1,000 
from the National Drug Company!

•ET FIRE TO BARRACK® AFTER 
SATURATING IT WITH OIL 

JJttnr 2r~}1 L°d*e- Tralee, Ireland, June 2—«older* to- 
of this city to In receipt of a tele- day, after a two hours’ fight with theSX£°btar ** po*oe at Fenlt- 0>»nty K3rry LtiH?
MrSrJîiLSi wbeAn etruck Bite6 boaraoks with oil and burned

^ wl**J*e *“d other It. The raiders decamped on the an 
“J» treated- The proach of narval men from a torpX 

new well Is In different terrttoty from boat destroyer. A sergeant and u
5X *,veto,, were —M the

of efforts by the Irish

tng by the exoneration of Mr. Mr Mar
shall from complicity In the deal on 
evidence being submitted that he re
turned his commission cheque of 
$163.10 to Mr. Anderson before the 
case was taken up by the Board of 
Commerce. The Board will open its 
sessions In Montreal on Monday at 
half past two, to hear the evidence of 
Mr. Anderson, Mr. Joseph Ward and 
Vaughan Bros of Magog, all of whom 
it Is alleged, handled the sugar be
fore it reached Provost and Allard.

harbor comm.
QUITE SATISFACTORYST. JOHN MEN AT

LEAGUE COUNCIL Montreal, June 2—A. „ special gen
eral meeting of the Board of Trade

J» srJFZ-Ts: MONS^usFg ŝs 3£SS£T"£3
"«srrr.r ~ - rA«ssstaSTmTy O N™" OHr 0ou“cil. -Wt. to consider mission end the ettuwj„n is lert „
stroniend Et C. Schofield, New the matter of sending relief to the fire It stands.

A HreïtLJ* JA? «u1rerere ot St. Quentin, toe village The crux of toe <*ration, ss It 1s 
ProvidMu-A R I Jim*» 9 tk Hrndmsn, of the along the (International Railway which now, is that Mr. George W. Ross chair

SSSSfiSrS 5 K£r5-2SK

MORE OIL FOR
MARITIME CO.COMES TO GRIEF AFTER 

SUCCESSFUL FIRST LAP
FAMOUS SUMMER RE.

SORT DAMAGED BY FIRSflrortdenoe. R. L Jane e—After
•nchtlsc safely |U Harrievllle tMta
eftemnoo en adrplene, enroute from 
New Yoi* to Boston, broke a propel 
1er when toe pilot, Os.pt John Pear- 

of the British Army, stttempted
to
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